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Philip Completes
Cast of "Messiah"
One of the outstanding musical
productions ever to be offered at I
Z 619
Enlel'eel December 19, 1902, at Col1eg~vilJe, Pa., as S cond Class MaUer, under Act of Congress of Mal'c h 3, 1879.
Ursinus will be presented on Thurs- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - day evening at eight o'clock in
VOL. 37, No. 10
MONDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1938
PRICE, 5 CENTS
Bomberger Hall, when Handel's - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "Messiah" will be rendered .
For this internationally popular
Return Proofs Early
Christmas oratorio, Dr. William F' I
~ehearsals
Philip, Director of Music, has seRuby proofs must be returned
cured the services of four talented
___
in person tomorrow or Wednessoloists, who are to be accompanied I On December 15 the Curtain day, between 9 a. m . and 5 p.
Ray Keating's smooth rhythms and novelties, so nearly lil{e those
by the Ursinus College Cl~oir an.d , Club will present ':Mr. Pim Passes m ., in the Recreation Hall. A of Hal Kemp and Russ Morgan- leaders in the nation's dance band
the orchestra
of the CurtIs Instl- By" at the Spring City High rerresentative
from Merin-Bali- style ,WI'11 b
I
ted b y an cxhl·b·t·o
.
by
tute
of Philadelphia.
...
e supp
emen
I I nofn 0 ve It y d ancmg
The plans of Dr. Philip were School. This play was presented ~~~ ~;I~d~~S,o~ul~~n~h~;O~~~~~; ~e;:~~;k9~oi~nt:eh~~~~~~;~-~aOy ~y~~a~~~~r ~n~~~u;~d!d Frb~a~~~:~
temporarily frustrated when Mad- by the present senior class as its them.
William Ellenbogen '39, this morning. With the first of the final
ame Martha Atwood Baker, slated Junior Play last spring.
four rehearsals of Saturday's Senior Play, "Lady of Letters," set for
to be the soprano soloist, reported
A three act comedy of a sophistitonight, plans for Ursin us' biggest first-semester week-end are nearwith regret that she was indispos- cated order by A. A. Milne, the
ly complete.
Frank Shirtz, brother of Vir-e------ - - - -- - -ed. However, Dr. Philip has an- play is concerned with a forgetful,
ginia Shirtz '41, and Marcia Kelly,
nounced that Margaret Daum, well- bashful man who visits at the
known American soprano, will as- home of a narrow-minded English,...
winners of the recent Stanley
sume Mrs. Baker's role.
man and his wife, and proceeds to
A guest speaker - Miss Mary Theater "Jitterbug" contest and
Debut In 1937
put the house in an uproar.
North, retired head of the history exhibitionists at Penn fraternity 1
Miss Daum has a very enviable
In the course of one day, Mr. department of Montclair High and Penn A. C. dances, have been
their
record for a young singer. She Pim, by his habit of forgetting ~chool , Montclair, New Jersey-en- procured to demonstrate
createa "Amelia" in the world's names, changes the quiet atmos- tertained the women students of ability to Ursinus .
The extensive blue and silver
premiere of Gian Carlo Menotti's phere of the house into a scene of Ursinus at their monthly mass
recent opera, "Amelia at the Ball," constant excitement.
meeting this afternoon in Bom- decoration scheme will be designed
with the Curtis Institute of PhilaWilliam Wimer '39, as Carroway berger Hall.
by the committee. A professional
delphia. She made her Metropoli- Pim, carries the bulk of the comMiss North, who is a gTaduate of decorator will not b3 engaged by
tan debu.t i:; the spring"of 1937.as edy, and is supported by Roberta Wellesley, spoke on Scandinavia the class this year. Dancing will
~usetta m La Bo~eme.
~he al ~- Byron '39, Dorothy Peoples '39, and a trip which she made there be from nine until one o'clock.
I~t ~as had exte~slv.e expel'l~nce m Raymond Harbaugh '39, and Alfred last summer. Particularly interestPlay Saturday Night
~m~mg on the I adlo and m ora- , Gemmell '39.
ing was her account of an air trip
Adelaide Willifer rarely does any- I
o~~~nne Shaw De Mault, French- The cast will . be th~ same as to. Asco?ia. The talk was illustrated thing that is touched by common
Canadian alto, has accepted the t~at of la~t s~)l"lng, With the pos- With pIctures of the country, the sense. but she never does anything
other feminine role.
~Ible substitutIOn of Ruth, Grauert people, food, folk-customs, and that is not highly am using. Her
The third member of the quartet 39, for Ruth Shoemaker 39, who scenery. . .
.
adventure m ~r.ks . the peak . Of. h~r
will be Steel Jamison tenor Mr rortrayed Lady Marden . Margaret
The JUl1lor AdVisory Committee career, and thIS IS the mam mCIJamison includes am~ng hi~ per~ Lucker '3~, is the remaining mem- arranged the meeting and present- I ?e~t of "Lady of LE:tters." the Senformances in leading cities in the I bel' of thIS cast of seven.
ed the speaker.
101 Play b~ Turn er Bullo~k , to ~e
East an appearance at Carnegie
( 1- - - presented I.n the gymnaSIUm thiS
•
lOr. Lewis Scheffey Will Speak Saturday l1lght at 8:15.
"Messiah " Artists
This hilarious comedy with colSONJA HEINIE
To Pre=Med Society Tonight legiate setting has made audiences
The Rufus Rose Marionettes
roar with laughter as they see
"Some Medical Portraits," a title Adelaide enjoying the glory that is
suggesting a portrayal of the lives not hers. And when the truth
and contributions of workers in comes out-.
the fiel~ of medicine, is the. topic
Said Glenn Eshbach, the newsto be discussed .by ?r. Le~ls C. paperman in the production, "This
_ __
Scheffey at t011l g ht,S meetmg . of certainly is a swell play. This
Giants among dolls they are the
the James M. Anders Pre-MedIcal campus comedy stuff tickles me
. ' to
Society
manone tt es wh'IC h are commg
.
.
.
Havmg the role of a clerk m the Ursinus next Tuesday December
Dr. Schetfey IS aSSIStant profes- reg-istrar's office prompts this from 13
h
th R f
R'
M'
SOl' of gynecology at Jefferson William Wimer "It seems I'm al- tt Wc en
e ~l~s I ose a~~onMedical College, Philadelphia. The ways funnier t'han 1 think I am e ~ ompan~ WI p ~y a ma m~e
meeting will be held in the audi- and this time I think I'm funny"; athn Tahn evenm g' perGorman~e
m
G uy ymna 111 m
I B UI'ld'mg a t
.
e . 'ompson·
t oilUm,
0f th e S
c ence
Roberta Byron. as Adelaide. "just
,
'.
"
8: 00 0 clock.
loves the role, it seems to come to
01 dmar y ma~lOnettes ~re twenty
Dr. Charles A. Behney '12, l!lem- ono naturally _ and how!" Ken- or twenty-two mches high. They
bel' 01. the College Board of Dll'.ect- neth Seagrave, president of the play on a stage barely larger than
ors. Will accompany Dr. Scheffey. .c:; tage's southern college, predicts. that of a puppet show.
- - - - t·
"It's going to be a riot of laughter
The R':lfus Ros~ dolls, r:owever,
Steele Jamison
Ralph Magelssen
First Issue of tR.C. Quarterly and fun ." Adelaide's stepdaughter, sta.r:t d thirty-two mches. high on
H II N
Y k
h
.
..
I Mary Helen Stoudt, believes "horn- theu' wooden legs.;
theI~ twentya, ew or. T e expel'lenc~d Curtis Institute. orch~stra, which To Appear Earlv ThiS Week
rimmed glasses really do some- two foot prosce11lum will just fit
baritone, Ralph Magelssen, Will took part last wmter In the Gold.
thO
f
'"
inside the twenty-four feet of the
complete the cast.
en Jubilee celebration of Josef
k
t---.
.
},~~ or °d~e .
'1 1
Ursinus stage
This quartet of polished artists Hoffman, the world-famous pianTo ma e .s udents more c~gmZ- 1
e au ~ence Wl I augh more at
..
.
ant of the Importance of mter- the people m the play than at the
These marIonettes extraordmary
is ~jngularly well-balanced with no ist
on~ soloist overshadowing the other
No charge will be made for the national affairs and t~e establ~sh- li~es, "and tha~'s saying .some- will be speci~l hosts of t?e children
three. Unfortunately, in most per- cratorio and everyone is urged to I ent of world peace, IS the obJec- th~ng.
Geraldll1e Ye;.g~r, h~erary ~t. the l!l~;ll1ee per~~rmance of
formances of oratorio, this is not attend. Those attending should tlve of the new I. R, C. Quarterly, editor of .the Dallas Times
for PmocchlO, the famillar story of
always the case; so the "Messiah" use the front entrance of Bom- say ~he. ed~t9rs on the eve of the the. evenmg, ~hus expresses the a naughty pu~pet.
.
berger. Late comers will be obliged pubh~atlOn s first aPl?earance:
feelll1g of the lest of the cast. and "The . evenll1~,
p,~esen~atlOns,
promises to be a rare treat.
Dr. Philip has also concluded ar- to remain outside until the over- I Mall1 ~eature of thiS first Issue, of c?aches Dr. and Mrs. Regll1ald Tr~asUle Isla~d .and ~ontmental
rangements with members of the ture is concluded.
~hich wl~l be out early this ~eek, S. ~Ibbald. .
Vanety Show, are gual anteed to
•
1S an artlCle by Mr. Eugene Miller,
Tickets Will be on sale after amuse adults as they have from
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ l or the Department of H~~r~ d~- lunch every day this week. ~l ChicagoWorld~F~rtoBroadway~
•
• •
cussing the theories of Dr. William seats will be reserved.
great White Way.
Shuman on r~lati~ns in E,urope.
I
-- --u--11
Also embod ied 111 the Issue are Ursinus On Radio Sunda
ex~r~ssions of .individual student
.
~
,
opmIOns, touchmg on The Nether- In InternatIOnal News QUIZ
lands, fascism, and collective se- ,
"Every twenty-two seconds of Nor is he very old. Most arrested curit~.
"
Ursinus was defeated by Haverthe day and night a major crime law breakers are under thirty
Said Ruth Shoemaker 39, edItor ford College when International
.
.
.
takes place in the United States." years of age, the speaker pointed de facto, "This part of the publica- Relations Club teams representing
Firs: 1ssue of the Lantern WIll
Thus began J. J. McGuire in his out.
tion illustrates active thinking and the two schools met in a radio appear on campus next Mon~ay,
speech at the meeting of the UrThe following causes of crime understanding of progressive stu- question bee yesterday
after- Decembe~' 1~, announced Editor
8inus Forum Wednesday evening, were given by Mr. McGuire. Brok- dents." Terse repre~entations of noon. The Ursin us team composed Jane Polll1g 39, today.
November 30, in Bomberger Hall . . en homes, where children are left thes'e opinions are found in num- of Paul Haas '39 Willia~ Yeomans
This issue will feature an un"It Is strange, therefore," he to shift for themselves are chiefly erous cartoons which will be feat- '39, and Ruth Sh'oemaker '39, presi- usual Christm~s c~ver design by
added, "that people can say we
(Conllnu~d on prlge 4)
ured.
dent of the I. R. C., compiled 630 Ell~n McMurt~le 39. and three
have no crime problem in thIs
points to the opponents 840.
h~l1day selectlOns: "The Greatest
country." The speaker is AdminMiss Besse Howard, Director of GIft of All." a story by. Esther Hyistrative Assistant to J. Edgar L'
1....
the Pennsylvania branch of the dren '41, 'Noel." a Chnstmas essay
League of Nations
Association, b'y Ernest M~ller '4?: and. a YuleHoover, head of the Federal Bur- r
eau of Investigation.
r~)"·l'- r~)'ednesday
asked the questions, which were tIde poem,
Peace,
wntten by
n
rI
based on international news of the Roberta Byron '39.
Mr. McGuire was In'roduced by YY i n YY I
-----current week. Miss Howard will be
Other material is diversified and
Mr. Seiber Pancoast, instructor in :
pol1tical science, who acted as
The Far Eastern Student Service Ipossible. It is neither a defense remembered as the Ursinus forum will consist of poems. dialogues.
chairman.
. Fund will officially begin its cam- 'or an arraignment of Japan, but a speaker of October 12.
and stories. Kenneth Snyder '40.
The speaker gave many inter- paign on the Ursinus campus wed- Ifactual study of Japan's history
The question bee is the feature of is the author of "Still Moments,"
esting figures on the crime prob-; nesday evening at 7:30 o'clock, with showing the contrasts and con- "Youth and the World," a program a series of brief sketches. and a
lem. He said, "There were 1,415,000 ' the showing of two Far East films. ft1cts that her westernization and heard over station KYW each Sun- poem entitled "Two Bears." A
major crimes reported last year,
In order to educate students industrialization since 1854 have day afternoon at 4:30.
. descriptive essay was submitted by
and many more did not come to concerning the problems of China created.
Haverford College was represent- Alfred Gemmell '39,
"October
the attention of th~ law committed,' and Japan and in order to form
This picture has been produced ed by Messrs. Brady, Pole, McCon- Paints the Valley."
by the 4,600,000 finger-printed' a ba~kground on which to portray with the idea of promoting a more nell.
j
"Have the Notes Died?", a legend,
criminal':! who make up the crlm-: the student problem, the committee sympathetic understanding of the ~
l'
and two poems. "Where We Take
Inal army of the country." To this, has secured these pictures which problems Japan has had to solve Business Administration Group Heed of Life" and "From the Sky
statement he added, "An average will be shown in the Science Bulld- and to give the Western world a
.•
Images." are the contributions of
ot thirty-three people are mur- I ing Auditorium. StUdents will pay clearer insight into the economic' To Hear C. C. Helfferlch Tomght Evelyn Huber '40. Dorothy Shisler
dered every day."
an admission charge of ten cents and social ~ondit1ons confronting
1'41, is the authoress of an nmusAvera,e Criminal Youn,
to defray the cost of securing the the Japane. Empire.
Mr. C. C. Helfferich will address ing dialogue, "Tahiti Jacques."
films. Any additional profits deThe second picture, "~limpses of the Business Administration Group "Just Before." by Dorothea DelnContrary ~ the common beUef, rived from the showing of the pic- Modern China," is being shown to tonight in room 5, Bomberger, at Inger '41. is a character story
the average criminal Is not of 1"or-1 tures will be used as the Initial vividly portray the settings for to-18:00 o'clock, on present day busi- chosen by the editors. Robert
elgn birth, or a product of the city income for the campaign.
day's drama in China, and to illus- ness conditions.
Yoh '40, is the poet of "Foreign
alone. He cornea, Mr. McOuire said, I The picture "Japan and Her trate the human forces making
The speaker is the brothel' of Hills."
trom more than first generation Problems" will be shown to make history there. It was photographed Donald L. HelfCerich, vlce-preslThe last of the articles was wrltAmericana, and Is 88 llkely to be a a dlspa.ssionate consideration of by Dr. Chih Meng, Director of the dent of the College. Everyone Is ten by Hurry Showalt r
'41,
country boy WI a city "sUcker." the Japanese pollcy in the Orient China Institute in America In 1 37. Invited to attend the meeting.
"America's Defeat! m
ompl x."
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A
I Says Killer: "Say, pal, bring me
an ash tray, will ya'? Have you
Igot
a match? And say, can you
let me have a cigarette?
got is the habit."

All I've

• • •

Today's Thought:
Those who think they think,
really just think they think they
think, they think. What do you
think t.hey think?

...
...

Idamay has been exercising to
make her Armstrong.
Is Mary Helen up to her old
Kricks? Frank is also a pre-meddel', has light hair, wears glasses,
etc.
Gaff Coloring?
A strong man? Brawn ?
A shipwreck ? Maroon?
The Arct ic Circle? Gold ?
A work horse? Dray?
A ghost? Boo?
Shampoo? Dreen?
The WeekJy? Read?
A game? Pink (pong)?
An ape? Orange utan?
Bob-White? ???

moving, and done with good
Theater Dept.:
music, bu t still we left the theatClare Boo t h has penned her
er feeling flat .
"Kiss the Boys Goodbye" with
Victor Moore, William Gaxton,
the same gusto evident in her
and Sophie Tucker are all in a
success of a season ago, "The
very musical Musical somewhat
Women." "Kiss the Boys Goodcomical Comedy called "Leave It
bye" is a clever bit of satire inTo Me!". The show revolves
spired by the Hollywood "Gone
about Victor Moore and his funWi th The Wind" Patti- Cake Conny fat fac e. Moore plays the
test. Miss Booth selects a very
part of an ambasSador to Russia
appealing Southern belle to play
who would much prefer to be
the much ballyhooed leading
back in Topeka, Kansas, with
role of "Velvet O'Toole," and
the sunflowers and Alf. Wiltosses the unfortunate wench inliam Gaxton, as an idea-a-minto a very rough Hollywood sea.
ute newspaperman, helps his
The Booth dialogue is fast,
wish come true-much to the
smooth, and sometimes quite po dismay of raucous - yodelling
tent.
Sophie Tucker who, as Moore's
"Th e Fabulous Invalid," we
ambitious spouse, has dreams of
thought, was not up to the
outdoing even Eleanor
YouKaufman - Hart snuff. Though
Know-Who . There are some
clever digs at our own already
novel and engaging enough , it
lacks that sparkl e of their "You
well-excavated New Deal Party.
Can't Take It With You ." Th e
The show is girly-girly; the coslegitimate theate~ itself, . Hart
tumes, among other things, are
and Kaufm.an ~omt out, ,18 the
well worth the trouble of bringf~bulous . mvahd.
Wheleupon
ing along your spectacles.
WIth mUSIC and tr umpets the
audience is forced to trace the Definition Dept.:
many totterings of the theater - Eight O'clock Class:- Condue to wars, depressions, and
tinued slumber without the forscreeno nights. The play is fastmality of pyjamas.

I

I
'

I

I

The Thompson-Gay Gymnasium

Memories of the Past

Attention Student Councils: Harbaugh is going to extremes. He is
By Paul Wise '41
Bears. Bot h were members of the
scaring people 'most to death with
(Ed . Note : This is the first
famous team of 1910. Both died
his Ruby proofs?
of a series of weekly articles
before graduation. The memories
•
At Friday morning's Chapel service there was asked a question
?f bo th are preserved in the buildconcerning the history and
which College students all too often cannot answer. The question was:
naming of campus buildings
mg which bears their names.
A professor last week-on cut"Just how much time do you actually spend in the intelligent en- t.ing, "I believe you missed my class
and locations.)
The gymnasium, which replaced
yesterday." The replay , "No, I
"The Thompson-Gay Gymnas- I the original Field House and t~e
joyment of leisure?"
ium." To most Ursinus students Thompson Cage, was .completed m
The question is important because so often the student does not didn 't, in the least."
the name means only a building- 1~27. A pa.m ,?hlet prmted at that
take from college all that he has paid for ; he has paid for a woolen
Ask Miss Ermold- Would it be "The stone building down there by hme states. As men, as students,
coat and has accepted a half cotton one. More important, however, proper to call a pioneer, who paid the football field ." Few of them and as athletes, these two men
he has not experienced the actual warmth that the wool he has paid his debts , an early settler?
have ever heard of Bob Thompson stand out as . worthy examples.
or George Gay, those two stars of I~h.ey loved Ursmus a~d were they
for could give; he has missed the comfort and enjoyment that cUl"I guess I'll have to shift for my- the dim Ursinus football past.
h.vmg today would wlthout questured people experience.
self," said "Tax" as Mac climbed
Robert W. Thompson '12, was tlOn b.e among her most loY~1
The college student feels no embarrassment, sees no immediate out of "Baby."
one of the best tackles Ursinus I alumm: Not alone should theIr
concern for himself--even when he admits that he has no leisure or
ever had. George H. Gay '13, I m~mones be k 7pt green, ~ut as a
• •
Down
scored 230 points in the forty-two sUlt~ble memo~lal, succeedmg genhas wasted it. Is he willing, then, forever, to refuse the pleasure which
football games he played with the eratlOns of 1!rsmus students sho~,tld
Down
a well-spent leisure will assure?
ever be remmded of those- sterlmg
Into
attributes of human character
The Sea.
which in these men proclaimed so
COMING EVENTS
eloquently the way of true nobilWoe
The placement bureau of any college or university is one of the
ity."
Is
most significant individual organizations on the campus. This is an
Me.
Monday, December 5
age of college degrees, and whereas twenty-five or thirty years ago
Art Club, 7:30 p. m .
Dedicated to Us.
ALUMNI NOTES
Pre-Med Meeting, 8 p. m ., Dr. I
college degrees virtually assured men and women of sound positions,
Lewis
Scheffey,
speaker.
For
Sissies
Only:
today they merely place them among the ranks of the ordinary. EsMen and Women's Debate Clubs,
A shoulder strap is a piece of
pecially during this present recession there are innumerable applicaIf any reader of the ,,' eekly has
8 p . m.
ribbon used to prevent an attracnews items concern ing Alumni or
tions for the few jobs that are open, and the manner in which appli- tion from becoming a sensation.
Business Administration Group
ex-student s please send them to
the Alumni Editor. They will be
Meeting, 8 p. m.
cation is made for a position and the applicants conduct during an
-From "The Pointer"
gratefully received.
Tuesday, December 6
interview may well be the deciding factors in securing the position.
Weekly staff meeting, 6:30 p. m .
Beatrice L. Schaefer '17, former
There is a technique in getting a job that is just as important as the
Dance Orchestra, 6:30 p. m .
principal of Yeadon High School,
SORORITY AND SOCIETY
technique of holding one, and the placement bureau is the instituMathematics Group Meeting, 108 who is now guidance teacher there,
tion created to teach this technique.
Science Building, 7: 30 p. m .
announced her engagement last
That is the purpose of the Ursinus College Placement Bureau. We
I. R. C., Shreiner Hall, 8 p. m.
Tuesday evening to Mr. George
The Ursin us Circle met at the Wednesday, December 7
Graf of Philadelphia.
realize its worth, yet we feel that some do not even know such a service home of Mrs. Carl V. Tower on
Far Eastern Service Fund Films,
* , 4o
exists. There are two possible reasons for this situation: either the Thursday evening, December 1, for
"JapaJ;l
and
Her
Problems,"
and
Elizabeth
Ware '38, has recently
students have no interest in helping the bureau and expect it to do its annual Christmas meeting.
"G:limpses ?f . Modern China," been appointed coach of hockey
all the work, or else they do not know enough about the bureau to be
and basketball in Amity Township
ScIence B~11dmg, 7.-8. p. m:
interested. Giving the students credit for being interested in this
Alpha Sigma Nu Sorority held
A.A.U.W., SCIence Buildmg Llb- High School where she is now
type of bureau, we will attack it from the latter standpoint.
its formal initiation fO.r upper-class
rary, 8 p. m.
I teaching.
·
t t b·t f' f
t'
. th
·t
f
. t
women on Tuesday mght, Novem* ••
•
T.h e fi rs t Impor an 1. ~ m orm.a IOn l~ . e necessl y 0 regIs er- I ber 29 . Following the initiation, Thursday, December 8
.
':Messiah,"
Bomberger,
8
p.
m.
Mrs.
W.
C.
McNeill,
formerly
mg wlth the bureau. ThlS lS very SImple; It IS only necessary to fill the girls went sleighing. Those
Fnda~, December 9
.
Marion Hageman '34, of Teaneck,
out an information blank. From then on, with cooperation, the bureau who joined the sisterhood were
Semor Ball, GymnaslUm, 9 p. m ' l N. J. , is chairman of the class of
does all within its power for the student. It gives information on how Lorena Brick '40, and Marjorie Saturday, December 10 .
'34 Membership Drive Committee
Senior Play, GymnaslUm, 8:15
for the Ursinus Woman's Club.
to write a proper letter of application and on the correct procedure Dressner '41.
p. m.
I
. • • * •
during an interview; it supplies names of individuals ' and bureaus to
The members of Tau Sigma Sunday,
December 11
Far
Eastern
Service
Vespers,
6:30
Warren
Fuerman
38, 18 manager
which to apply, arranges personal interviews whenever possible, and Gamma Sorority entertained at a
p. m .
lof the Park Lane Shoe Store in
tries to counsel individuals on their particular problems. The bureau skating party at the Gateway SkatScranton.
is not reserved for seniors exclusively but is open for all classes.
ing Rink on Monday evening, No- Monday, December 12
Physical Education Club, 7 :30
Here at Ursinus, Mr. Eugene B. Michael handles placement work vemb~r 28. The chaperons for the
Gertrude Goldberg '38, has enp. m .
.
. .
.
.
.
.
occaSlOn were Dr. and Mrs. George
m addItion to hIS regular dutIes as assIStant professor of education. W. Hartzell and Dr. and Mrs. John
rolled in a course m the social
English Club, 8 p. m .
Brotherhood of St. Paul, 8 p. m. Isciences of the Pennsylvania DeThis makes it difficult for him to contact each student personally- W. Mauchly. Mrs. Hartzell and
partment of Public Assistance,
Pre-Legal Society, 8 p. m.
each student must cooperate. This service is for you.
Mrs. Mauchly aTe the sponsors of
Manuscript Club, 8 p. m .
IPhUadelphia,
the sorority.

I

· . . ..
· . . . ..

I

I

I

I·

I

I
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I
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Picture Proofs Prove Pulchritude Pleasingly Plentiful

This Thursday evening should be one which all Ursin us eagerly
awaits. For at 8 o'clock the Christmas section of Handel's "Messiah"
will be presented in Bomberger Hall, major parts to be sung by professional artists outstanding in the musical world. Never before have
before how handsome I am!" This Iwho decided to become a hypnoBy Marion Witmer '41
musicians of such quality and numbers been heard at Ursinus. We
should prove that we all do not tist after one glance at his proofs.
commend Dr. William F. Ph1lip for his efforts in arranging this fine
"My pictures are terrible! Let's lack personal esthetic appeal al- Such ingenuity is to be admired.
presentation.
see yours." This exclamation re- though many of us cannot emU- I At any rate, we all should have
sounded over the campus Tuesday late this attitude.
good mental health after the visit
It was amusing to hear the com- . of the yearbook picture-taker, for
when upper-classmen and .sophoIncreasing support of the forums evinces a new and improved mores got proof, or to P?t It mo~e ments and excuses made when the psychologist says that facing
quality in the programs, as well as a preference for Wednesday even- accurately, proofs, of theIr pulchn- Ursinusites met themselves face to reality is the price of mental
ing meetings over the former Sunday afternoon period . The enlarged tude from the Ruby photographer. face. As in the past; the photo- health. Thus, we need no longer
schedule has met with welcomed success.
The consensus of opinion seems grapher usually was blamed, but plead in the words of Robert
Ito have been that the aspect of he really could not have been Burns,
• • • • •
Campus publications are this month taking the front in the liter- beauty was lacking in many of the wrong all t~e time. The .most
"0 wad some Power the glftle
ary interests of the College. The appearance of the Lantern and the Iphotographs. However, there were sensible solutIOn to the mIghty
gie us
I. R. C. Quarterly within a week of each other, the latter a brand new exceptions to this almost universal problem of ~ow to be nonchalant I To see oursels as Ithers see us!"
student efrort, will emphasize the new importance of student literature. sentiment. For example, William I about this pIcture busi~ess ,,;,as
Both of these issues will be the year's first.
Tomlinson '41, said, "I never knew struck upon by Jean Ehlers 41, We have seen.
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Newly Formed Art Group To
Ring Committee To
;!legiate
IUrsin~s Shaw -Bernard Collection of Curios Standard
Hold Initial Meeting Tonight
Consider Offers Before Recess
o
ContaIns Rare Treasures of Historic Interest
Tonight, at
the Art Club
I ~oll?~it;lg a survey of col~eges i.n will hold its first organized meetCross-Section
By Robert Yoh '40
Mexico and South America are I t h IS VICInlty and
careful
ing at
The club, formed this
7 :30,

~

. IAztec platters. 'and
from India
the least-known thmg
.
I
Th '
IonPerhaps
campus is the Shaw Bernard ,heavy, beautIful Jewe r~ .
ele
' collection of curios. Although few I~re prayer wheels from TIbet, a nd
'"
Idols from far-off Burma .

mv~stI -

944 .

gation of t he ratm gs of varIOUS year, aims to foster student injewelers the perma nen t r ing com- terest in a r t.
Refugee Problem Is I. R. C.
' tt h d 'd d to consider t h e
Each member supplies h is own
mI ~e as eCI fi
e .
Topic Tomorrow Night
offel s of severa I Ims.
materials and pursues his individDiscussion of the refugee pro~- I students .re~hze It, Ursmus does
By far the most fascinating and
Shortly before t he Christm as r e- ual interest: sketching, leatherlem ~as b~en chosen as th~ tOPIC ha~e a credItable mus~um , and ~ne Iexquisite objects in the collection cess, t he group will interview craft, scul pture, painting in oils
for dISCUSSlO~ at the n:eetmg of I wOlth~ of uch mOle attentlOn . are the Russian spoons. They are representat ives of these com panies, an d watercolors, engraving, or any
the Interna~IOnal ~el~tIOns Club I than It rec.elves..
made of hammered silver, inla id among which are Loren Murchin- other fo rm of practical skil l.
to be held 11: Shrem~r Hall to- I ~t was- If you ~Ill pardon a with tiny, semi- precious stones, son and Dieges & Clust, both of
Work of clu b members h as albnef moment o.f hIstory- through I and certainly should not be passed New York , a nd J . E. Caldwell a n d ready been seen in the win dow
morrow evenmg at 8 .00 p. ~' .
The discussion is to be d~vlded the efforts o~ MISS Helen Ferree, of by . Of unusual interest , too, a re Jennings Hood, two Phil adelphia decoration s at the recen t Varsity
into two parts, each to be mtro- the Class of 14, and Dr. Ezra Allen, Hebrew manuscripts from
the jewelers.
Club Dance and in t he sketches
duced by a report of one of the a .f ormer ~aculty m~mber, that Holy Land, and glass vases from
Th e ring to be selected will be of t h e Cu rtain Club play cast.
club members. The first report thIS collectIOn was gIven to the the ruins of Pompeii, which have the "UH-r ing wit h a bear and n umwill cover the refugee problem up Colleg~ by J. Maxwel~ Be~' nard as been charred and twisted by vOl- I er als on t he sh ank. Lettering will
to 1937, and the second, from 1937 a gift m memory of hIS WIfe, Ha.n - canic ash .
be English r ather th a n Latin. The
J. L. BECHTEL
to the present.
nah C. Shaw Bernard, and her SISThe most unique treasure is a ' finish and type of stone-r uby or
I painting on a cobweb from the lonyx- will be opt ional. This r ing
The refugees to be considered in tel' , Mary B. Shaw .
Funeral Director
most detail are the German Jews. If one takes the trouble to ask Tyrol. Other notable objecls are will be stan dard fo r at least five
the librarian for the museum key, carved works from Alaska , Egypt- years.
Collegeville, Pa.
348 Main St.
Manuscript
sonnet PoemClub Hear
and expends th e energy t 0 c l'1m b ian curtains showing th e yl ' s t ory 0 f
Th e committee, u~d er t he l ea ~ the staIrs to the second floor of Rameses II, and BaluchIstan wo- ership of Prof. Ma UrIce O. Bon e, IS
The Manuscript Club met in- the library, he enters into a room man's dress.
composed of representatives of
formally last Monday evening, No- which delights the historian, artist, These are only a few of the I each class, an d also of th e M.S.C.
{tbe llnbepenbent
vember 28, in the Bakery Tea and adventurer.
many worthwhile and very valu- and W.S.G.A. Ch arles Bowen '41 ,
Room.
If one hurries past the cases, he able pieces in the museum , and if was ch osen vice-chairm a n of t he
Print Shop
Dorothea Deininger ' 41, read a might be inclined to be disapPoint- \ the student is inclined to see for committee at a recent ·m eeting.
poem and a story entitled "Eternity ed, but a leisurely stroll, and a , himself, he will find many other
Beyond."
close examination, will bring to I t.h ings y.rhich will interest and de- ,--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Prints The Weekly a nd is
A poem illustrating the sonnet light some real treasures. From lIght hIm.
A
U iU AT li'l'II, PHIL A.
equipped to do a ll kinds of
form was read by Valerie Green
FRANK R. WATSON
COLLEGE Print ing attrac'39. She also read a story, "Fever."
Math Group To Discuss Class
C. Robert Krause, student from Registrar's Office Receivin~
tively.
Muhlenberg College, Allentown , Applications For Mid=Vear Frosh I Problems At Meeting Tomorrow
WILLIAM H. THOMPSON
who attended the club meeting two
Collegeville , P a.
ARCHITECTS
weeks ago, is expected to make a
Tomorrow evening, December . 6,
Applications ~ admission to
return visit in the near future ac- Ursinus in February are being re- at 7:30 P: m. , th~ Mathema tIcs
companied by other students in- ceived by the College Registrar. Group WIll meet m room 108,
terested in manuscript work.
Adm~~on ~ th~ s~c~l ~oup ~ Scien~ Building. Th~ will be the ' --~--------------------~-----~
limited to students who stand in first of a series of evening meet. "Borse And Buggy Doctor"
TONIGHT and EVERY NIGHT •••
the highest fifth of their gradu- ings . to be held during. the year.
Reviewed At English Meeting
ating classes.
Bnef reports on ~OPICS of adCOME IN TO MEET YOUR FRIENDS,
Meeting Tuesday, November 29,
According to the terms of the vanced
mathematics,
form e.rly
at the home of ~r. Norman. E. Mc- announcement which has been given in the Tuesday mornmg
AND MAKE NEW ONES.
~lure, the 0 Engllsh Club dIScusse~ sent to high school principals in classes ~f Mathematics 19-20 a~d
The Hors~ and Buggy Docto~ , several states, "students entering 21-22, WIll be presented by VIrCOMPLETE
LUNCHES, SODAS,
by Arthur E . .Hertzler. MaryloUlse in February may complete their ginia Nagle '39, Ruth Seidel '39 ,
MEALS
SANDWICHE
Long '.39.' revIewed the bOO~ , and college course in three and one- IMarjorie Mortimer '39, and Allen
the opInIOnS of club membels were half years provided they maintain Dunn '39.
presented.
in their c~llege work an average of
Being a new requirement for the
"Fanny Kemble, A Passionate B in any given year, and that they course, attendance is compulsory
V. A. McKINNEY
Victorian," by Margaret Armstrong, do not at any time earn a grade for all seniors and juniors enrolled
will be reviewed by Esther Hydren lower than C."
in Mathematics 21-22 . All other
'41 at the next meeting of the
The purpose of the College i.n members of the group are urged
group on December 12, the last arranging to accommodate thIS to attend .
meeting before the Christmas re- special group is to make it poscess.
sible for a limited number of midSnow Lures Phys Ed
year graduates to continue their
L. M. LEBEGERN
Group For Sleigh Ride
education without interruption,
ICE
Physical Education Group stu - and at the same time to give .an
Let us supply yOul' personal needs, whether it be
CREAM
dents, taking advantage of the opportunity to students of superIor
ability to move as rapidly as they
razor blades or powder puffs. "DOC'S" is the
recent snowfall, enjoyed a Sleigh- I are able toward the completion of
Phone - Pottstown 8U;
ride to
Glen Farms Inn last Mon- their college wor~
__
time-proven center for Ur inus' tudents Drug
day
night.
;--______________
•
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The BAKERY

I

I

COLLEGE

BURDAN'S

DRUG Inc.

I

I

The group, numbering approximately twenty-five students, was
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Hashagen.
- - - U ' -- , . - -

College Directors Hold
Annual Fall Meeting

IBryn

E'

Mawr College conomlc
Authority To Address A. A. U. W.

American Ass~iation of University Women will have as its
speaker Dr. Susan M. Kingsbury,

~~ ::~~l~~~rdn~da~te~~n~:~~~

I
I

CHARTER A H\::
)o' OR 'l' t! '1' GRO · P 'l'RU'
For rnte~, cull
ch. 6·R·3

PERKI{)MEN TRANSIT CO.
~h"enk ll"~

Pa.

Hill ier

Store supplies.

I

Whatever you want to eat

We have it.

I ~~~~~--~~~------------------~
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
-.-.•••
_
..

:5

cember 7, in the Science Hall
Mrs.
Library, at 8. p. m.
Dr. Kingsbury's address will be
Jetter oo)lIle
:I
on the "Economic and Legal Status
Cillcrlllg 10 Bnoqnets nod Pnrtill6
•
of Women."
' PECIA1, IHNNER
•
The speaker has been head of
Elenlng G6c nnd 10c noduy lic
the graduate department of s o - .
cial economy and social research
-for 21 years, and has written an.d
••
edited several volumes upon thIS
FOTIllt'rI) l'lurlle'
RllrlJer h011
•
and related subjects.
- NOW •
Dr. Kingsbury is president of
FRANK'S
:I
the Philadelphia Branch of the A . .
A. U. W. and chairman of the
TONSORIAL PARLOR
:I
A. A. U. W. National c o m m i t t e e . .
Istudying th e economIC
. and legal
(Below Rullroutl)
•
Istatus of women .
_ _ _ _
---
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•
The Board of Directors of the
•
College met on Tuesday, November
•
22, in the first of the three regular meetings held each year by
0
:I
that executive organization . This
•
first meeting is annually scheduled
NORMAN E. McCLURE, Ph. D., Litt. D.
:;
on the Tuesday before ThanksPresI'dent
••
giving Day.
..
Foregathering in the morning in
•
the faculty room of the Alumni
II
Memorial Library, twenty-one Directors now on the Board were
II
present. The meeting was con-_
ducted by President Harry E.
_
Paisley.
:I
The business of the meeting was
of a routine nature. Dr. Norman Frosh Women Debate
All styles and sizes,
:I
:I
E. McClure, president of the Col- On City Manager Topic
••
but
only
one
quality
•-•
lege, stated in his report that prosThe first debate of the F r e s h m e n .
pects for the early erection of three Women's Debating Club was given
:I
units of the women's residence ' on Friday at 3 o'clock in B o m b e r g - .
•
group were good. After the ses- er. Topic was, Resolved: That c i t y :
II
Bion, the Directors had dinner in manager type of
government
Pedigreed HOT DOGS!
•
_
the President's dining room on the should be adopted by all c i t i e s . : I
:I
ftrst floor of Freeland Hall.
Representing the affirmative s i d e .
•
The Directors present were: Rev. were Joyce Tournes and Jean
:I•
Titus A. Alspach,
Lancaster; Patterson.
The negative view_
Charles A. Behney, Philadelphia; point was upheld by Eva Jux: e
Hon. Thomas E. Brooks, Red Lion; Smith and Emily Kehoe, D o n s : l
:I
Rev. I. Calvin Fisher, Lebanon; Chew '40, is coach of this g r o u p . .
•
Edwin M. Fogel, Fogelsv1l1e; Edward S. Fretz, Collegeville; Francis:::=
;;
Our work embraces almost every- •
•
~ Gildner, Esq., Allentown; Charles
Give With Pride . . .
thing in the printing line. The
. Helnley, York; Donald L. Helfimposing bound book, nne cata- •
terich, Esq., Lansdowne; Abram H.
A Christmas gift o f : l
•
Hendricks, Esq., Collegeville; Rhea
logues and booklets, and all the _
•
Duryea Johnson,
Philadelphia;
URSINUS JEWELRY
wants of the commercial and social
BOMBERGER HALL
:I
Whorten A. Kline, Dean of the
. . . that you know will be
life are covered in the extremely College; Francis T. Krusen, Norlong cherished by even your
wide range of our endeavor.
rlatown; Iren'J F. Laub, Easton; \
most special friend.
onnan E. McClure, President of
i
it
the College; Ralph E. Miller, ColCOL LEG E
_
For Informat on and L erature address
:I
1eaevUle; Rev. James M. Nlblo,
O1'r1itown; Harry E.' Paisley,
SUP PLY
FRANKLIN I. SHEEDER, Registrar
Phlladelphla; George E. Pfahler,
S TOR E
44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia _
Dave Hartman, Mgr.
Telephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414
Phlladelph1a; Irving L. Wllson,
Philadelphia; and Rev. Calvin D
•
•
- , CollegevWe.
-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Elected La t Week

Daily Interclub Scrimmages Foremost
On T raining Schedule of Court Squad
Ken Has hagen 's promIsmg band
of courtmen swung into real action this past week with daily interclub scrimmages foremost on
the training' schedule.
The elongated mentor is work-..
in on many combinations and
ex~ects to have a tentative starting line-up before the holidays interrupt drills. As it now stands he
has Hal Chern and Hal Moyer up
front in the scoring slots and that
duet seems practically set as starters.
Frank Meade is working hard at
the center post and by virtue of
his stellar work under the basket
will undoubtedly get Has hagen's
nod for a starting post. Dave
Jacobs is pressing Meade for his
job but is shaded by the latter's
experience and aggressive playoff
the boards.
Keehn Ready
The smooth working Bob Keehn ,
whose actions are a symphony of
motion on a basketball court, is a
feature at a guard spot. The
eagle-eyed sharpshooter is in great
shape and should have a great
year with his electrifying ball
handling and shooting.
Behemoth John Wise rounds out
this combination and a ppears to
be verifying all the optimistic reports concerning his condition and
fading waist line. It is Wise upon
whom the balance of the season
seems to rest since he is actually

"Jing" To Attend
Association Meets
The nex\ fe w wee~ will be busy

the only new man in line for startlng duty .
BIll Power has not reported as
yet since he is resting from his
past grid duties, but is sure to be
on Hash's number one squad.
Howard Wise has c~me alo~g ~ar
since l~st year and IS also m lu:e
for actIve duty. Both men will
mak~ a lot o.f t.rouble for tI:e
~tartmg combmatIOn t.o hold theIr
Jobs. Ed Thompson ~Ill round out

Roberts To Captain
'39 Hockey Eleven
At a meeting of the girls' hockey

~h~e;e~r:~pe~f~at~ g~~ hrse~~l~~~~ team and Athletic Council last
week, Jane Roberts '40, of Pitman,
N. J ., was elected captain for next
year.
Miss Roberts, a veteran of two
campaigns, will succeed Grace Lees
'39 as leader of Miss Snell's club.
Sh~ has been a consistently good
defensive player and has been a
main cog in the winning girls' field
teams.
Court Team In Exhibition
Miss Snell's basketball team played an exh ibition game Saturday
morning with Temple University,
and although no score was kept
the Ursinus girls had the better of
the going.
The game was played to demonstrate the playing rules governing
girls' games this year. Ursinus is
called on every year to demonstrate
correct rules. The girls have been
practicing daily in the gy m ~nd
show every indication of repeatmg
last year's fine record.

Forum
(Conllnued

from

page

1)

Meklos Wrestling Coach In
Stevens' Absence; Drills Squad

to blame. The moral breakdown
of the nation after the World War,
with its liquor trade, and lack of
respect for law and authority, is
another factor.
Still other causes are : slum conditions and tenements, lack of
leadership in schools, clubs, etc.,
idleness in leisure time, the effects
of pulp magazines, movies, and
radios with their subversive propaganda, and finally the defeatest
attitude of Americans towards the
crime problem, and their tendency
to pity the offender.
Stone Starts F. B. I
In 1924, Mr. McGuire explained,
the heavy war on crime was started by Harlan Stone, United States
Supreme Court Justice. J. Edgar
Hoover was appointed head of the
newly organized crime department. Today eighty-seven percent
of the G-men are lawyers or accountants, and the rest are skilled
in sciences, trades, and prOfessions.
He added that there are only 615
agents all told, choosen between
the ages of 23 and 35, carefully
selected and intensely trained.
Continuing, Mr. McGuire told of
some of the techniques of apprehending criminals, and gave some
interesting cases. In closing he
said, "College students are the ones
to whom the G-men look for support. They count on them to aid
in their war on crim ~. "

---u---

*

*

By Harry Atkinson
.
No capta l~-elect to report due
attend athletic meetings of the I to the varslt~ Club statute blotsever al associations and confer- tlng out the tItle last year.
• • • •
ences of which Ursi nus is a membel'.
This snow gave
The coaches of the respective
sports will accompany Johnson at
the
front
lawn
the meetings in their particular
athletes
a
chance
fields .
to work out the
On Thursday Director Johnson
will attend th e executive commitmuscles of their
tee meeting of the Middle Atlantics
snow-balling arm~.
Intercollegiate Football Association
of which he is secretary-treasurer.
• • • • •
On Friday the Association itself
According to G-man McGuire it's
meets for the purpose of selecting
officials for games played by as- lucky for us that school's out in
the hot summer months when our
sociation sch ools.
The winter basketball m eeting of weaker sex is scheduled to get
Ursin us' own conference will be blood thirsty.
• • • • •
attended by Johnson and Coach
Ken Hashagen at the Penn A. C.
Congrats to Fred Todt for being
on Friday even ing. At the same mentioned on the A . P. All-Eastern
time the ath letic director . will at- eleven .
tend the dinner and smoker of the
• • • •
Middle Atlant ic States College AthHash and his boys tangle Wedletic Conference in the Penn A. C. nesday P . M. with the Pennacs in
"Jing" was for 2 years president Ph illy, but not for keeps .
of this group which includes nearly
• • • • •
all of the lead ing colleges and uniThanks to the Ursinus underversities in this area. The meet- world, a fellow can win everything
ing of this conference will be held in a raffle but his diploma.
the next day at the University
'" • • • •
"Petherbridge" stunned
Bear
Club when the topic of athletic
relations between smaller colleges athletic circles with a slashing
will be discussed. The followin g I ping pong victory over "Shadrach"
week the all-important meeting of Wise.
the Eastern Collegiate Athletic
• • • • •
Conference will call Johnson ·to
Commercial: The familiar bay
Lancaster to represent Ursinus Col- of "Canny" Hearey will be heard
lege.
every Tuesday and Thursday night
- - -u -- ,. now that football has gone.

for th l! athletlC department
Iones
when DireC'tor "Jing" Johnson will

from the Dean's club.
Biery Promising Newcomer
The most promising candidate up
from last year's freshman squad is
George Biery, who may see a lot
of action before the season is complete. Biery is a smooth ball handler and also possesses a good eye.
Dave Jacobs who is a rugged and
valuable man under the boards
also looks well in scrimmages along
with Nat Johnson . Both fellows
played good ball on Don Kellett's
freshman club last season and
Hashagen expects to find use for
them before the schedule is far
gone.
Hashagen announced that scrimmages with Penn and the Penn A.
C. have been arranged for the
next few weeks and that a few
workouts may also be staged on
the Palestra floor during the Xmas
holidays.
Varsity Schedule
Jan . 6-Albright· ............ ...... Home
10- F. and M.· ................ Away
14-Gettysburg· .......... .. Home
Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus
and P. & W. Railway
Feb. I- Lebanon Valley · .... Home
3- P . M . C. .............. ...... Home
Movie tickets to
6-Drexel· ............ .... _.. .. Away
Norristown
8-Muhlenberg· .... ...... Home
GRAND
10- St. Josephs .......... .. .. Away
14-F. and M.· ................ Home
Monday and Tuesday
18-Muhlenberg· ............ Away
Frederick March
21- Swarthmore ........ .... Away
in
24-Dickinson ........ .......... Away
"THERE GOES MY HEART"
25--Gettysburg· .. ............ Away
28-Drexel'" .................... .. Home
Wednesday and Thursday
Bing Crosby and Fred MacMurray Mar. 2- Albright· .. ................ Away
4-Lebanon Valley· .... Away
in
• League games.
"SING YOU SINNERS"

I·of,·************************,*,
**~ LOOKING 'EM OVER **~
**
**

• • • • •

"Reggie" and "Doc" Hartzell
went into training this week for a
banner se ason as rabid court fans.

· ... .

Wrestling drills opened last week
Capt. Meklos is teaching the
for Bear grapplers under the guidance of Captain George Meklos, rudiments of grunting and face
acting as coach pro tern in the ab- distorting in the absence of the
sence of
honeymooning
Pete blushing bridegroom.
'"
Stevens.
Fundamental drills and calesRumor has it that grandma's
thenics form the whole training best will be the only thing at
program at present, and it will not "Bogie's" barn dance Friday night.
'" • • • •
be until Stevens returns that regular drills will start.
"Hash" is back with the Pennacs
Among the veterans who turned after a sea~on~s ~url.ou~h .
out early were Charley Steinmetz,.
,.
Gordy Astheimer and Captain
Sportwg Request: Let s not grInd
Meklos. Stevens faces the prob- I up "Gordy's" profit~ in broken
lem of replaCing John Knoll and al~. He's not runnIng a welfare
Teru Hayashi, who graduated last statIon.

....

Friday and Saturday
M~s. Sheeder To Participate
Tyrone Power af: Loretta Young In U. of P. Christian Embassy
"SUEZ"
Mrs. Josephine Xander Sheeder,
of the College faculty, is one of the
NORRIS
leaders scheduled to participate in
Monday and Tuesday
the University of Pennsylvania
Bob Burns in
Christian
Embassy this week.
"ARKANSAS TRAVELER"
The University of Pennsylvania
Leads
V's
N.
is one of a score of universities
Wed., Thurs. and Fri.
throughout the United States that
Fred MacMurray and
In Vespers Service at Temple
have conducted similar programs
Ray Milland
Coal, Lumber and Feed
on their campuses during the past
Using as his topic, "The Role of
in the technicolor
"MEN WITH WINGS"
year.
Christianity In Our World ," Rev.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Through a series of forums , adFranklin I. Sheeder led the Urdresses, and informal discussions
sinus Christian Associations in a
GARRICK
in fraternity and sorority houses
Vespers Service at Mitten Hall,
Monday and Tuesday
the Embassy aims to confront stuTemple University, yesterday afLANDES MOTOR COMPANY
Janet Gaynor and
dents and faculty members with
ternoon .
Robert Montgomery in
FORD
the "Meaning of Christianity in
Entertaining philosophic as well
"3 LOVES HAS NANCY"
the Modern World."
as material thoughts, Rev. Sheeder SALES and SERVICE STATIONS
---u
enlarged on the theme
that
Wednesday and Thursday
Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa.
Ursinus Debaters Meet Lehigh
Christianity is the ultimate road
- DOUBLE FEATURE --to true peace. "The promotion of
"DELINQUENT PARENTS"
The debating team of Lehigh
----lJ---I the way of life, the Christian way, COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
and
University met the Ursinus men's I
will make impossible the tragedy
"TIME OUT FOR MURDER"
debating team in Bomberger FriLehigh, represented by Bernard that threatens our world today."
Friday and Saturday
day night, in a no-decision debate. Smith, Warren Ache, and Robert
The program consisted of de- INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
Stage Show Friday Nite
They discussed the Pi Kappa Delta Stern, all of whom are juniors, de- votions led by Alfred Bartholomew
Member of Federal Deposit
Jitterbug Dance Contest
topic-Resolved: That the United bated the negative side of the '39, a solo by. Dorothea McCorkle
Insurance Corporation
'- ON SCREEN should cease to use public funds , question, while Ursinus upheld the '39, accompamed by Mary Hele.n
Boris Karloff in
including credit, for the purpose of affirmative. Each team delive~ed Stoudt '39, and hymnal accomp~m- I
"MR. WONG DETECTIVE"
stimulating business.
three eight-minute constructIve ment by Kenneth Seagraves 39.
Patronize Our Advertisers
speeches and three four-minute ~____________________________~
gJUlfillillillIIlIlIIlIIlIllIlIlIlIIUlIIlIlIlIlIlIlIIlIIlIIlIlIIllIlIlIIllIIlIIlIlIlIUllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllilii1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIInlllllllilimmllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlillmllilillUIIIIIIIIIIIIII1J1I1I1J1lru~ rebuttals.
Debating for
Ursinus
were
URSINUS STUDENTS . . . .
Charles Barnes '40, Robert Luginbuhl '42, and Albright Zimmerman
"We offer you the finest meals to be had in the vicinity
'42. Nelson Doland '39, acted as
of Collegeville. We are equipped to cater a full course
chairman.
meal in banquet style or even a sandwich."

~::eder

'~rsinus
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WEEK - END

. A REALLY BIG WEEK:END

~

~

By dancing to the music of

RAY KEA

!I~~ ~iS

Orchestra

~

~

~

THE SENIOR BALL

~
E

Dancing 9 p. m. - 1 a. m.

s

I

I

By attending the Senior Class Play . • •

"LADY OF LETTERS"

SATURDA~::S:N-GAY

GYMNASIUM 8:15 p. m.

~ort41d

~

~

JI
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START THE DAY OFF RIGHT •••

S~1AR'r AT~fOSPJlF.ItF.

We offer you Montgomery
County's MOST MODERN
HOTEL

YOU'LL SING BEFORE BREAKFAST,
IF YOU HAVE IT AT

"BRAD'S"

Conveniently located at2'1 } ; ••Ullln St.

CAMPUS SANDWICH SHOP

VALLEY FORGE HOTEL

(716 Main st. -

~rgr.

MMMMM.M*******************

Phone: Collegeville 475

Rooms for over-night or week-end guests.

Phone 3260

•

HOUSE

Walter E. Bibbs, Prop.

************~*************
};XCELLEN'f FOOD

S. (}Ilrwood Xull),

FRANKLIN

1639 Main st., Trappe, Pa.

;

E

~

THE

PER 9 . AI. Chrl tmo8
CARD -60 A
De Ign!! with
Ern'elope
. 1.&0. Our l ' lnes t Grade,

iI B~]:.~f}i~:?::~:~i:::~A:.::~~
§

At the biggest social event of the year . . •
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9

'

I

~----

Next to Lynnewood)

End the day here to get that quiet, contented feeling.
____________________________________________________
__

